Introduction
Regional summaries of available postglacial paleoclimate data from the Arctic have indicated a warm early Holocene (Holocene Thermal Maximum; HTM), and in North America and Greenland, the timing of maximum temperatures varies from west to east (Gajewski and Atkinson, 2003; Kaufman et al., 2004; Miller et al., 2010) . However, these summaries are based on few records, many are not quantitative, and criteria for identifying the maximum temperatures were not consistently applied across the various regions. Available paleoclimate data for the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA), although diverse and in some cases spatially extensive (Dyke et al., 1996a (Dyke et al., ,b, 1997 , have mostly been discontinuous and few have been converted to quantitative estimates (Gajewski and Atkinson, 2003; Kaufman et al., 2004) , although this situation is slowly changing Fréchette et al., 2006; Zabenskie and Gajewski, 2007; Peros and Gajewski, 2008; Miller et al., 2010; Peros et al., 2010) . Maps have been produced of summer temperatures at 6 ka and 10 ka using a biomization procedure and compared to model simulations, but there were very few data from the Canadian Arctic, and the methodology is only semi-quantitative (CAPE Project Members, 2001) . More recently, studies have used only selected quantitative reconstructions, leading again to sparse networks of sites being used for synthesis with a resulting low spatial resolution of past climate patterns (Renssen et al., 2009; Sundqvist et al., 2010 Sundqvist et al., , 2014 . Reconstructions of sea surface conditions based on dinocysts from ocean cores de Vernal et al., 2013) and air temperatures from ice cores (Vinther et al., 2009; Fisher et al., 2012) are available, but quantitative estimates are not comparably available from terrestrial records across the entire North American Arctic.
Pollen assemblages extracted from lake sediments can provide high-resolution, well-dated and quantitative estimates of past climates, especially as a large database of modern and fossil data is available for mapping or other analysis (Gajewski, 2006 (Gajewski, , 2008 . Although several Holocene pollen diagrams had been prepared from coastal Greenland, and a few from the eastern Arctic ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ), only recently have pollen records become available from the western and central Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA). Quantitative paleoclimate time series based on pollen assemblages from individual lakes have been published from Baffin Island (Short et al., 1985; Fréchette and de Vernal, 2009; Fréchette et al., 2006 Fréchette et al., , 2008a , Boothia Peninsula (Zabenskie and Gajewski, 2007) , Victoria Island (Peros and Gajewski, 2008) and Melville Island (Peros et al., 2010) , but regional summaries are available only from the eastern Arctic (Baffin Island, Labrador and northern Quebec) , as well as from the boreal zone (Subarctic) of Canada (Viau and Gajewski, 2009 ) and eastern Beringia (Viau et al., 2008) . These have been done using various methods, and in some cases with relatively small calibration datasets.
A regional summary of all paleoclimate data based on one type of proxy record and using a comparable methodology can provide a consistent reconstruction for data-model comparison and global synthesis studies (de Vernal et al., 2013) . Although multi-proxy reconstructions are desirable, at present only pollen records are available from across the entire Canadian and Greenland sector of the Arctic, so this paper will concentrate on pollen data alone. Until there is a comparable spatial series of records based on another proxy, interpreting spatial paleoclimate patterns will be confounded by different proxy responses as well as spatial differences in past climate.
Two approaches have been used for investigating spatial patterns of past climates from Arctic and Subarctic regions of North America. In one approach (e.g., McKay and Kaufman, 2014; Sundqvist et al., 2014) , only selected records are retained for analysis. Although this approach should provide reconstructions with smaller error bars, the selection criteria are somewhat arbitrary, and potential information is not used. In a second approach, all available data are used, as this maximizes information, although the errors may be greater in some of the series (Viau et al., 2008; Viau and Gajewski, 2009 ). In fact, both approaches can be used in order to provide checks on each other, and both provide information in synthesis studies.
In this paper, we reconstruct postglacial July temperature time series from 39 pollen diagrams from across the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA) and Greenland and thereby document the postglacial climates of the region. We use all available pollen data from the CAA and Greenland to compute regional averages. These new reconstructions are combined with previously published regional averages from boreal North America to summarize the postglacial climates of northern North America and Greenland.
Data and methods

Pollen data
Pollen counts from 21 lake sediment cores from across the Canadian Arctic Archipelago and 18 sites around Greenland were obtained from the Global Pollen Database (GPD; www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/index. html), PANGAEA (2 sites; www.pangaea.de), NEOTOMA (4 sites; http://www.neotomadb.org/) or the authors (16 sites); these constitute all available pollen data from the region ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ). A total of 1341 pollen spectra from the 39 sites are dated with 223 radiocarbon and 48
210
Pb determinations. On average, there is a sample every~280 yr and an age determination every~1245 yr.
The pollen taxonomy was rationalized among the studies and the results presented here are based on a pollen sum of 32 taxa, chosen to obtain the largest possible diversity while maintaining sufficient numbers of pollen grains per sample to make a quantitative impact on the calculation. Only herbaceous and shrub taxa (non-arboreal pollen; NAP) currently growing in the Arctic were used; tree and aquatic taxa were excluded from the sum. Although pollen diversity was relatively high, many of the grains were found only rarely, and their exclusion did not greatly affect the calculation of the squared chord distance (SCD). Experiments using other sums found comparable results (Section 3.2).
Chronologies
Chronology development continues to be a significant issue in Arctic lake sediment work. The 14 C ages were calibrated using Intcal09.14c (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2004 ) and the median calibrated age was used. Where the authors had discussed problems with the dates, these were considered and dates rejected. Individual pollen samples were dated by linear interpolation between the calibrated dates, or derived using a low-order polynomial. After calibration and chronology development, all chronologies were adjusted to a base of AD2000 to avoid negative ages (ka). Several lakes had chronology problems noted by the authors, and adjustments were made:
• Peters Bugt Sø: The dates are relatively old and possible sources of error, such as contamination from coal deposits or presence of Table 1 . Boxes enclose sites used to compute regional averages. The areas used to compute regional averages in Boreal Canada (Viau and Gajewski, 2009 ) and Eastern Beringia (Viau et al., 2008) are indicated. The map of the Arctic vegetation is generalized from CAVM Project Members (2003) and Brandt (2009). carbonates in the samples which have very low loss-on-ignition are discussed. The authors do not reject the dates (Bjorck and Persson, 1981) , so we use them as well.
• RS29 & RS36: Gajewski (1995) discusses potential issues in the chronologies of these two sites, and since a cubic polynomial is used to assign ages to the pollen levels, there is some extrapolation in Lake RS36. Since the extrapolated basal dates are older than deglaciation (Dyke, 2004) , the basal pollen samples of both sites was set at 10,500 cal yr BP; the remainder of the ages are based on the polynomial.
• Fish Lake: Short et al. (1994) reject old dates and assume that the region was deglaciated at 9000 14 C BP (10.2 ka). The base of the sequence was therefore set at 10.2 ka, as suggested by the authors, and ages between the base and the next 14 C date linearly interpolated.
• L31: Eisner et al. (1995) assume that the sediment-water interface is missing, and the uppermost 4 levels were dated as linear extrapolation from the sedimentation rate below.
• Patricia Bay: The chronology from the GPD (from COHMAP) assumes that the top of the core was around 2600 14 C BP. The authors (Short et al., 1985) don't make such an assumption, but do mention the interface was missing. The COHMAP chronology was therefore used, following Kerwin et al. (2004) .
• KlareSø: The lake has high carbonate content, with the result that the surface sediment would date to approximately 1900 14 C yr BP. Following Fredskild (1973 Fredskild ( ), 1900 14 C yr BP (1.85 ka) was subtracted from dates and interpolation used for the chronology.
• Banks Island: The chronologies were retained from Gajewski et al. (2000) , although there is a possibility that the dates are too old.
Climate reconstructions
Mean July temperatures were estimated using the modern analog technique (MAT), as implemented by Sawada (2006) . For calibration, modern pollen data from the tundra and forest-tundra of North America were obtained from Whitmore et al. (2005) . Forest-tundra samples were included due to potential ambiguities in defining the transition between the forest and tundra vegetation zones and since parts of Greenland have shrubs typically found in Low Arctic and forest-tundra areas of Canada.
The results presented here are based on a pollen sum of 32 herbaceous and shrub taxa (Table 2) . A more diverse pollen sum of 46 Arctic and Subarctic taxa, many of which are found only rarely, was also used in another run. Finally a large sum of 60 pollen taxa, including Arctic as well as tree taxa that would have been all transported from the south (c.f. Fréchette et al., 2008b) was used. For the latter, the entire modern database was searched for possible analogs. A comparison of results obtained using these two sums with the final results presented here will be briefly discussed below.
The average of the best three analogs were used; see Sawada et al. (2004) , Viau et al. (2008) and Williams and Shuman (2008) for a discussion of the number of analogs to retain. A value to consider the fossil level as not having a good analog was determined to be 0.2, by analyzing the squared chord distance between all possible pairs of the modern data (Sawada et al., 2004) . These reconstruction time series were then linearly interpolated to 200-year intervals and regional averages (six geographic groups based on similarities in the reconstructions) computed by averaging all the records in a particular region; two short (2000 yr) records (Peros and Gajewski, 2009) were not included in regional averages. Each regional curve is therefore based, on average, on one sample every 40 yr and an age determination every 200 yr.
Results
Temperature reconstructions
Prior to 10.2 ka, areas free of ice were generally cool and steadily warming, with the exception of one site from East Greenland. Unusually warm temperatures reconstructed from samples at the base of Baird Inlet and Donard Lake are due to non-analog pollen samples; Hyvärinen (1985) attributes these basal samples to a successional plant community. The remainder of this study will discuss only reconstructions after 10.2 ka, as there are few series with older data. Note that in this discussion, there is only one sample at 0 ka and the next was at 0.2 ka, so the present warming is not registered in the average depictions.
In the Western and Central Arctic, maximum temperatures were found prior to 8.0 ka (7.3 ka in the Western Arctic; Fig. 2 ). During the middle Holocene, temperatures were around the average of the past 10.2 ka. Between 4.0 and 3.6 ka, temperatures decreased, and then rose slightly during the time around 1.0 ka. Maximum temperatures in the early Holocene were around 1°C warmer than the long-term average and up to 2°C higher than present (in this study, present is the past 100 yr, i.e., the post-Little Ice Age average). Part of the reason for the large standard deviation in most of the average series comes from the wide geographic range of the cores; for example in the Western Arctic, sites range from BC01 in the polar desert of Melville Island, where the reconstructed temperatures in the past 10.2 ka have averaged around 4.4°C, to Lake MS11 on Banks Island, with average temperatures of 7.8°C.
The Eastern Arctic (seven sites on Baffin Island and two from west Greenland with similar reconstruction time series), North Greenland (including a site on eastern Ellesmere Island) and East Greenland reconstructions resemble each other, with cool temperatures in the early Holocene and above average temperatures beginning around~8.0 ka (Eastern Arctic, East Greenland) or~7.2 ka (North Greenland). Temperatures return to average~5.2 ka, and decrease slightly in the past 1.8 ka. In the Central Arctic, Eastern Arctic and North Greenland, present conditions are near the mean temperature of the past 10.2 ka, whereas in the Western Arctic and East Greenland, the past 200 yr are the coldest of the past 8000 yr. In South Greenland, the average temperature curve shows a longterm warming trend between 10.2 ka to 3.2 ka, a slight cooling until 2.8 ka and stable temperatures subsequently. Lowest temperatures of the Holocene in this region were over 2°C cooler than present. This relatively small area is served by eight pollen diagrams, and all have similar reconstructions, leading to an average reconstruction with a small standard deviation (Fig. 2) .
These new reconstructions were combined with a series of regional averages, again based on all available pollen records, from continental boreal Canada and eastern Beringia (Viau et al., 2008; Viau and Gajewski, 2009 ). Here, Beringia refers to the North American sector, including Alaska and parts of Yukon. The Western and Central Canadian Arctic, Central and Mackenzie boreal regions have an early Holocene temperature maximum (Fig. 3) . Viau et al. (2008) note that Beringia was warm in the early Holocene, but this was reconstructed in winter, and with little change through time in summer, so this maximum is not clear in Fig. 3 . For a broad area of Eastern Canada through to North and East Greenland, maximum temperatures were found between 8.0 ka and 5.2 ka. Quebec had maximum temperatures between 5.2 ka and 2.0 ka. Finally, South Greenland and Labrador had maximum temperatures from~4 ka to the present.
To summarize the Holocene climate history of northern North America-Greenland, a principal component analysis of the regional climate anomalies shows a division of the Holocene into three major periods, with major transitions at 8.0 ka and 5.2 ka (Fig. 4) . Most sites also show cooling during the past 3.2 ka. The first component shows a basic difference in the reconstruction time series between the Western Arctic, Central Arctic and central boreal Canada and the remainder of the records, with an early warming in the west (10.2-8.0 ka). Land areas surrounding the Labrador Sea (South Greenland, Labrador and Quebec) show maximum temperatures after 5.2 ka and this extends to the present in South Greenland, whereas there is cooling after~3.2 ka in Quebec and to a lesser extent in Labrador. Although western Beringia shows high temperatures in summer in the late-Holocene, maximum winter temperatures were found in the early Holocene, and Viau et al. (2008) note confusion in the seasonality of the reconstructions in the region.
Analysis of the reconstructions
Several decisions need to be made when applying the modern analog technique (MAT) including the pollen sum, the number of modern analogs to average, and the value that defines non-analogs (Sawada et al., 2004) . These issues have been investigated in several studies (e.g., Sawada et al., 2004; Viau et al., 2008; Williams and Shuman, 2008) , and in the context of the Arctic, by Fréchette et al. (2008b) . Nevertheless, no firm conclusions have been arrived at, especially as much of the research has been at continental scales and may not be applicable at a regional scale such as this study. We therefore analyzed the method to determine, in a general sense, the reliability of the reconstructions.
Non analogs
The MAT will always choose an analog, which is the modern sample the most similar to the fossil assemblage (smallest squared chord distance; SCD). However, it is possible that there are no samples in the modern dataset that resemble the fossil sample, a non-analog situation. There is no clear way to determine what it means to be non-analog, but Anderson et al. (1989) and Sawada et al. (2004) suggest analyzing the distribution of the SCDs when modern samples are inter-compared. Using this method on the modern database with the 32 taxa sum, and analyzing all possible pairs of combination, a value of 0.2 or greater was obtained as indicating possible non-analog.
Eighty percent of the fossil samples of all cores had SCDs b 0.2. There is a tendency for larger SCDs to be found in older sediments, particularly older than 5 ka (Fig. 5 ). This suggests a long term change in the vegetation of the Arctic, and this is associated with the cooling in temperatures observed in the late Holocene. In fact, there is little to suggest that the samples with greater SCDs are less reliable, as there are samples with relatively low SCDs as well as higher ones in older as well as younger sediments.
Number of analogs
The best analog should provide the most reliable reconstruction, as it most closely resembles the fossil sample. However given sampling errors, other modern samples may be equally similar, although with a slightly different SCD. Many authors average several analogs, up to ten, although Williams and Shuman (2008) suggest averaging the top two to three samples. However, Viau et al. (2008) showed that retaining more than one analog tends to add samples from further away and to the south, potentially warm-biasing the reconstruction (in northern regions) and in some cases greatly.
When results from the best analog were compared to the average of the best three, and the results of the best 3 compared to the results of the best 5 and 10 analogs, reconstructed temperatures were highly correlated. However, there was a bias: when more samples were averaged, reconstructed temperatures were generally higher at the low end of the range and lower at the high temperature end of the range. Therefore, in this study a compromise was reached and the average of the top three analogs was used.
Pollen sums
The results presented above are based on a pollen sum of 32 taxa, those with at least 100 grains in either or both of the modern or fossil data (Ambrosia was excluded). Reconstructions were made using a second pollen sum, containing 46 taxa, including shrubs, non-arboreal pollen (NAP -herbaceous plants) and spores of plants that would be expected to grow in the Arctic. Some of these taxa were very rare, however, in either the fossil or the modern datasets. Again modern calibration samples included only data from the "Arctic" and "forest-tundra" vegetation zones. This attempt was used to see if rare taxa could refine the reconstructions in spite of the greater error in estimating the abundance and spatial distribution of the pollen taxa.
The reconstructed July temperatures, when using the 32 and 46 taxon sums, were highly correlated; 87% chose the same sample as the best analog (or a sample that gave an identical temperature), and 97% chose analogs that gave reconstructed temperatures within 1°C of each other. There was no tendency for relatively large reconstructed temperature differences to be concentrated at any one time period. SCDs were also similar: 78% (46 taxon sum) and 79% (32 taxon sum) gave SCDs less than 0.2. The difference in the SCDs between the 46 taxon and 32 taxon sums was also small: 30% was zero and 67% was less than 0.05. Most of the larger SCD differences were found in three lakes: Johannes Iverson Sø, Comarum Sø and Karra, and tended to be found between 4 and 7 ka and around 10 ka. Increasing the sum of Arctic pollen taxa therefore made little improvement or difference in the reconstructions or in finding analogs, although it may make a difference in some individual sites.
Finally, a large sum of 60 tree (arboreal pollen; AP), shrub and herbaceous pollen taxa (NAP), Pteridophyte and Sphagnum spores was used; this was attempted for comparison with previous studies (Sawada et al., 2004; Fréchette et al., 2008b) . Taxa with fewer than 10 pollen grains in the fossil dataset were excluded. The calibration area included all of North America, that is, the database of Whitmore et al. (2005) .
When the reconstructions using this pollen sum were compared to those of the 32 taxa, the results were again broadly correlated, however, there were a number of relatively high July temperatures. This time, 55% of the samples found the same analog, and 80% reconstructed temperatures within 1°C of that reconstructed using the 32 taxa sum. More fossil samples were reconstructed warmer (34%) than colder (11%) using the AP + NAP sum. Thus, there was a distinct bias towards warmer temperatures; the warmer temperatures using the AP + NAP sum were found evenly throughout the entire time period. The difference between the two reconstructions could be up to 18°C; however, large differences were concentrated in several sites. For example, although most of the reconstructions were identical or similar, Fish Lake and Sardlup had sections that were distinctly warmer using the AP + NAP sum and Sermiut, JR01, MB01 and PG14 were almost entirely reconstructed warmer. In KR02, the period of time older than 8 ka was, however, reconstructed colder using the AP + NAP sum.
Using such a large sum has the potential to better distinguish between samples from different regions, but in Arctic lake sediments, windblown pollen from forested areas to the south can comprise a large proportion of the pollen rain (Fredskild, 1973; Nichols et al., 1978; Ritchie et al., 1987; Gajewski, 1995 Gajewski, , 2002 Fréchette et al., 2008b) . Fréchette et al. (2008b) retained them in their reconstructions. However, since these pollen come from plants that never grew in the region surrounding the sites, it is not clear how these are to be interpreted. Given these results, the use of AP + NAP sums for reconstructing climate from Arctic samples is not encouraged.
Discussion
Summary of Holocene climate changes
These results permit, for the first time, an analysis of the Holocene climates across the entire North American Arctic and Subarctic, including coastal Greenland. These reconstructions are based on one proxy, pollen data, which has the advantage of providing comparable reconstructions along a large area, although with the potential biases and issues of any one proxy. The ecology of Arctic plants is relatively wellknown, and plant distribution and production are clearly affected by temperatures during the short, snow-free summer season. Gajewski (2002) and Kerwin et al. (2004) have shown that the modern pollen assemblages from the Canadian Arctic correspond well with the local vegetation and that differences in pollen percentages can be used to distinguish the major regions and vegetation zones.
Most of the series of the Holocene temperatures from the Canadian Arctic and Greenland show a broad-scale similarity, as expressed in the loadings on the first component, with relatively cool temperatures in the early Holocene, maximum temperatures in the middle Holocene, although with some significant regional differences, and cooler temperatures in the late Holocene. The exceptions are in the west, which shows warmer temperatures until~7-8 ka, average temperatures in the middle Holocene and cooler temperatures in the past 4 ka. Increased insolation (Milankovitch variations) along with southerly airflow to the west of the decaying ice sheet would have caused local heating in these areas in the early Holocene, whereas the Laurentide Ice Sheet and meltwater maintained cooler temperatures towards the east during this time (Renssen et al., 2009) . The magnitude and timing of the warmer temperature in the reconstructions are roughly comparable to that predicted by orbital and ice sheet/meltwater forcing (Renssen et al., 2009) . The reconstruction from the Mackenzie region of the boreal forest (Viau and Gajewski, 2009 ) is not well correlated with those from the other regions, but this may be due in part to the small number of sites, and its southward extent into British Columbia, which may be under a different climatic regime.
As the Western Arctic cooled around 8 ka, warmest temperatures occurred in the Eastern Arctic, North Greenland and East Greenland. Based on analysis of the local glacial history as well as a qualitative interpretation of the pollen record, Funder (1978) and Bjorck and Persson (1981) concluded that northeast Greenland was generally warmer than present between 8000 and 5000 14 C yr BP (8.8-5.8 ka), and the "climate optimum" was 6000-5000 14 C yr BP (6.8-5.8 ka), which corresponds to the reconstruction presented here. A recent reanalysis of the Holocene temperature history of the Greenland Ice Sheet based on ice core data matches well the regional pollen-based reconstructions presented here. Vinther et al. (2009) concluded that the entire Greenland region underwent a similar climate history during the Holocene, and that warmest temperatures were found between 8.5 and 8.0 ka, and more generally between 10.0 and 6.4 ka. These results are comparable to those presented here, as the pollen-based reconstructions from the Eastern Arctic, North and East Greenland are all similar and show relatively cool but warming temperatures from 10.2 to~7.0 ka, and warmest temperatures until 5.2 ka, followed by relatively stable temperatures until further cooling in the past 2.0 ka. Ice melt data from the Agassiz Ice Cap (Ellesmere Island) were highest prior to 9.0 ka, decreased until 5.2 ka, and remained low until the recent past (Fisher et al., 2012) , again, concordant with the reconstructions shown here, except for the period before~9.0 ka. Very high ice melt percentages were found prior to 9.0 ka, a period when the isotope-based ice-core temperature reconstruction and the pollen-based reconstructions presented here show relatively cool, although increasing, temperatures. However ice melt percentages can be greater than 100%, and re-melting and percolation may have degraded this portion of the record. Pollen records for the region show cooling beginning~5.5 ka, consistent with both ice core records. The Agassiz ice cap melt record shows decreasing melt until 5.0 ka, after which melt percentages remained very low until the postLittle Ice Age (Fisher et al., 2012) . Similarly, the isotope-based ice core reconstruction shows a slight acceleration of cooling at 5.5 ka (Vinther et al., 2009 ).
The pollen-based reconstructions from lands bordering the Labrador Sea, including South Greenland and those previously published from Labrador and Quebec form a group, with maximum temperatures after 5.2 ka and continuing to the present (South Greenland) or until 1.5 ka (Quebec-Labrador). Fredskild (1983) interprets maximum temperatures slightly before those reconstructed here, but does suggest that warmest conditions were later in this region. He also suggests there was more cooling in the past 2 ka than reconstructed here. Kelly and Funder (1974) date the beginning of a late-Holocene cooling at 3200 14 C yr BP, and this coincides with a slight cooling in the reconstruction here. Although it is possible that the late-Holocene cooling is underestimated in this study, nevertheless, a local temperature maximum later than elsewhere in the Canadian Arctic and Greenland is consistent with previous interpretations of these pollen records.
Interpreting pollen-based paleoclimate reconstructions in the Arctic
This study makes the assumption that plants are in equilibrium with the climate, and thus changes in pollen abundance are a response to climate variability. Although some authors suggest that when making climate interpretations of pollen records it may be necessary to account for successional processes (e.g., Funder, 1978) , there is little evidence of substantial time lags in the arrival of plants after deglaciation, nor of a lag of plant response to climate changes. Funder (1978) , Fredskild (1985) , and Hyvärinen (1985) , among others, considered the large changes in their earliest samples as pioneer vegetation, which did indeed produce non-analog conditions with unreasonably high temperature reconstructions at some sites, but this is only for the lowermost couple of samples. Most sites are able to find good modern analogs even in the earliest period. Pollen records show most plants arriving across the Arctic immediately after deglaciation (e.g., Fredskild, 1973 Fredskild, , 1983 Fredskild, , 1985 Kelly and Funder, 1974; Peros and Gajewski, 2008) at the time of the so-called pioneer vegetation.
The reconstructions presented in this paper, based exclusively on the modern analog technique are for the most part consistent with the qualitative interpretation of the original authors. There are some exceptions, but these are based on difficult-to-explain aspects of the pollen records. For example, Fredskild (1973 Fredskild ( , 1983 and Kelly and Funder (1974) , question whether Alnus pollen increases in some pollen records result entirely from long-distance transport from Labrador or are due to expansion of local populations; however, they are unable to reach a firm conclusion. This might cause temperatures to be reconstructed higher than should be, for example, in the late Holocene in the reconstruction from South Greenland. As our knowledge of paleoenvironmental processes increases, it is desirable to reconsider older interpretations, and the quantitative reconstructions presented here can be considered as hypotheses that could lead to reinterpretation of the vegetation history. For example, Funder (1978) explains that a rapid rise in a pollen taxon was interpreted as evidence of the arrival of the taxon to an area where the climate had been suitable for a long time, and where it had not yet been found due to delayed migration. However, subsequent work has indicated that climate changes can be rapid, and the example used, the increase in Betula pollen in northeast Greenland at 8000 yr ago could in fact, also be interpreted as the increase in abundance of the plant populations in response to the rapid warming at that time.
Comparison to ocean record
de Vernal et al. (2013) recently summarized sea ice cover reconstructions derived from dinocysts extracted from marine sediment cores from around the area; of particular interest are those from the NW Passage (LeDu et al., 2010) , northern Baffin Bay (Levac et al., 2001; Jennings et al., 2011) , Nares Strait (Mudie et al., 2006) and the Labrador Sea (de Vernal and Hillaire-Marcel, 2006) . Ocean cores sometimes suffer from relatively low sedimentation rates, difficulty in dating and missing sections, but together with the pollen-based reconstructions here, a consistent story is emerging of the spatial patterns in the Holocene climate of the region. For example, marine cores from Baffin Bay showed minimum ice cover between 7.0 and 6.0 ka (Levac et al., 2001) , when pollen-based temperatures (Eastern Arctic) were warmest. In Nares Strait, there was a long-term decrease in summer sea surface temperature from 6 ka to the present (Mudie et al., 2006) . In the Labrador Sea and in marine cores off southern Greenland, reconstructed changes are small and not always coherent between sites. Nevertheless, de Vernal and Hillaire-Marcel (2006) noted that the Holocene optimum occurred later in the ocean off western Greenland and show Labrador Sea water was warming between 8.5 and 1.5 ka, seen also in the pollen reconstructions on bordering lands. In oceans north of Alaska, some, but not all, cores record more ice cover in the late Holocene (de Vernal et al., 2013) , when pollen records from eastern Beringia show cooling. In the inter-Island passages of the CAA, the ice cover record is not as clear, as there are probably large regional differences; in addition ice cover depends partly on currents and, in the early Holocene, from ice supply by the melting ice sheets (Dyke et al., 1996a (Dyke et al., ,b, 1997 LeDu et al., 2010) . Using ocean sediment cores from several areas, Cronin et al. (2010) note that the Arctic Ocean was seasonally ice-free during the late-Glacial through to 5.0-6.0 ka. These are not clearly dated, and suffer from very low sedimentation rates; and they note there may be regional differences. This generally concords with the reconstructions presented here, which show warmest temperatures prior to~5 ka, although not in all regions simultaneously, nor necessarily throughout the time period.
These results show the postglacial temperature history of the area that had been covered by the Laurentide, Innuitian, Greenland and Cordilleran Ice Sheets during the full glacial. The principal components analysis shows a division of the Holocene into three major periods, with major transitions at 8.0 ka and 5.2 ka; most sites also show cooling during the past 3.2 ka. The results of this study are concordant with those from ice cores, and generally in agreement with sea ice cover reconstructions from ocean cores, although the latter are also affected by ocean currents and ice export or import into the region. Most of the Arctic had maximum temperatures shortly after the collapse of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (8.2 ka), as insolation was higher and the Ice Sheet was no longer influencing the regional climate. In the western and central Arctic, maximum temperatures were found earlier whereas they were later in areas surrounding the Labrador Sea.
